Our mission is to provide professional
utility installation for municipal utility
markets

Austin Underground
Your construction challenge is our
specialty.

Austin Underground, Inc.
PO Box 5650
Lago Vista, TX 78645
Phone: 512-535-3285
Fax: 512-535-3286
www.austin-undgrd.com
What We Do
We build Water, Wastewater, Storm Sewer and Duct bank utilities in existing roadways, and
always look for projects that have some degree of difficulty.
"The tougher the conditions, the better we like it. This engineering background gives us the ability to see
projects with a different view, and we have the knowledge to pursue projects others may consider too risky".
"We specialize in mainline utility work in roadways. Some of the unique jobs we have constructed range from
special shoring for existing fuel tanks, to utility construction in existing roadways around multimillion dollar
homes, to emergency repairs of Concrete Steel Cylinder 66 inch water line feeding all of East Austin".
Rick Vavro - Austin Underground President

Our Credentials
Excellent safety record- Our experience modifier is well below industry standards. According to
Ramiro Bautista V.P. & General Superintendant “I tell the employees to look at safety this way: If
you brought your child to work today would you allow them to get in a trench that was
unsafe? Then don’t expect any less for yourself or coworker”.
Austin Underground Inc is also a certified minority, and HUB contractor. We maintain certifications
for The State of Texas, The City of Austin, The City of San Antonio, and the Texas Department of
Transportation. Rick Vavro - Austin Underground President, graduated from the University of
Texas at Austin in 1991 with a structural engineering degree.
Why Choose Austin Underground?
Austin Underground has built a reputation for specializing in construction projects with complicating
factors. We do the jobs that other companies would rather not do: installing utility lines and
roadways in heavy traffic conditions. If your construction project entails working in constrained
working areas, or is under a tight deadline-we are the specialists for the job.
When other companies back away from your construction project, Austin Underground will be at
the front of the line seeking your business. Austin Underground is an expert in the area of
complicated and difficult construction projects from utility to roadway repairs in municipal and
commercial environments.

Your construction challenge is our specialty!

